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arays show that the shots eame "from behind and sbove”, as 

me, one of w} 

fr 

aying? The Report says the non-fatal wound struck no bones. The 

f the neck wes cut away before the pictures were taken, Therefore, 

unless Li prove thst the Mreys show both the path of the bullet and its 

entrance d the pictures can show both the entrance and exit, hse cannot be 
other than @ end wrong. 

As quoted in this story, Liebeler deliberately misrepresents the meaning of the hané@print 

on the inaccessible part of the rifle and evoids the totsl absence of i “ethes prints 

nn the weapon he end the Report allege wes fired during the essassinstion and for 
shich he ond it ellow no time for the wiping of prints. That particular hondprint was 

specificslly identified as "old" by Dsllas tolice Lieutenant Day, meenins it could 

bheve been lerto 

capable of both ts king end holding prints. Further (as “RITEWVASH II reveals( Lt. 
refused the sive the FBI a statement on his hendling afd “lifting’ of this vrint = 

iesst, ‘eould nave com-elled him to testify or punished him for not doing it. This 

print did not come from “the bottomside of the rifle, but from s part hidden end me 

inecebble by the bottomside. It came from the part of the barrel thet is protected 

prints by the bottomside. There is no evidence that the riffle wes disassemble) that 

as thers is no evidence that Oswald had it in his possession or used it thet day. 

are assunptions made by the Keport snd Liebeler in the absence of evidence, of even 

disreputable cheracter, the absence of evidence of any kind or neture whatseocever. 

is 8 smaple of the leck of forthrightress with which those participating in the 

Jom~vission's work and since then defending it approach truth end the quest for 4 
of the crime. 

that ebeler says the autopsy report "showed" those doctors who wrote it muld not 
j + 

s antive chenges in the autopsy report to mske it seem as though the short csme 

f above and behind, but ‘hey did not, 9s Mr. Liebeler says, declare without ques 
t! of the shots ceme from sbove and behind. “ers this even true, it Foule not 

18) het either Oswald fired them or that they csme from the alleged sixth-floor 
sniper's nest in the Depository Puilding. There are s number of other buibdings fro 
which they could more readily have come. 

Liebsler's sugsestion that the pictures end Xreys be sh wn only to "sn independsnt 

on ue rifle at that time. However, it elso proves that the rifle was 

and the CORR e8ton allowed him fo get awey with it. The Commission, at 

de 

from 
av day, 
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say. They equivocated and conjectured ond created hypothethises and made 

tion 
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oS panel of pathologists" is but a further effort to evade. Those to vhom these pictures 

and Xrays must be shown are those most intimetely femilisr with all o: thea evidence 
end 9 have studied the cese cuite probably in more detail and certesinly wit 

more impartiality thet its spologist-psrticipant. The kine of vanel Liebeler sesks 

s unending search for whitewashing. 

h 

It is an absolute and unquestionable lie to ssy "that the Werren Vomuission "has no 
suppressed any evidence of sny kind'® in the investigation", unless, ss so consiste 

he does, “iebeler here again hides behind cheaps legélistic devices. There is the most 

sen ee ronet xing of evidence not in the Report, not in the parts of the “eport for 

le »©ler hed responsibility, not,to the best of my Knowldga in the 26 volumes 
€ avi deoee and mat in eny of Liebeler s public statements either, inchuding things 

het were within the field of his respOnsibilities. I challenge him to dispute this, 

and if he does, 1 ch llenze him to do it to my face, * Pet, ninxae challenge tusk 
Be him to declered publicly that he did not himself pertichpste the the suppression of 

4 evidence fro. the sesess of the geheral public 

“ibeler escerts that the “eport's "central findings are sorted" ani "wilt stund 7 

ests of time 3nd history". This is arcant nonsense. They i 

examination. “jot one of them can survive the exsminetion of 

he present



WARRKBH personally, efter getting a copy of the bork {for whieh 

he cueren hes not yet paid) hes feile to ac:ept my challenge thas 

he disrrove e i references to him. 

in the Gene Blake sto how ¢an the LA Times expect the stuients tc " snalyze 

the evidence on both sides” a the Comuission staff, perticularly “lesley Licbeler 

es & mamber of that staff, saw to it that so moch of the eviden'e on “the othe: 

was kent out of the record and is not there ot be snalyzed. 

is notxtxrabixft "frenk™ in "sdmitteding"™ that + 

fush To Rudgement. This is, in fact, contrary to 

into a hero, which he is not, and aurenteiuety enoush, 

aven mention his name. The book Liebeler fears and will not mer 

book that chellenges his personelly and whose chslienze he refuses to accent 

‘HITS 3ASH: THE RFORP ON THis WARREN R.PORT. It is this, my book, thet spefif 

"errors" if this is whet they are, for which Liebeler is personally responsit 

specifies nest evidence wes detsroyed in those parts of the case for which L 

wes personally responsible, which soecifies what was destroyed and what it st 

# 

Liebeler is ‘appalled": ‘het then should those of us who psid him to once and 

for all be st his menumentel failure which he now deceives us about. 

Vea ‘mine he has found distortions énd misrepresentations in Lan’s book, lbiebeler 

: shout “HITE TASH, Yet on July 19, 2966 1 geve him the references to him in 

, pege by pege, and challenged him to show me a single misbtstement. He has 

failed to do so. He cannot do so now. He will not even try. 

if Esptein has, as Liebeler says, hss since the apres 

onvineed to absndon some of his contentions", is this r 3 a 

edition of Incuest’ It is now. If Epstein has been convin 

ere wort y of abandonment, it is because they were wrong, 

influence on the content of the erroneous Epstein work than 

How dere Liebeler sey that what is noe nesded is impertie is % 

whet we were to expect from the Commission, from its Report, and from its assistent 

counsel, of vhom none wes more importsnt then Liebeler, and of whom none did worse: 

Liebeler’s references to "evidence in the record not én 

text of the Jarren “eport" is a gross deception. The truth is 

imvortent evidence in the record that is not at sll reflected 
ad 

or not, 8s Liebeler says, "That doesn "4 mean it wasn't consid 

ions sre grester than Lyebeler's. 

should lize Liebeler to list snd describe what he calls “working 

cud sion whose sudden declassification he now predicts end upon wha} 

mskes this prediction. I should elso like him to give their identification 

represented as a bibliogrephy of the entire files of the late Yommission. 1 am unevere 

of any such listing end I bought just this bibliography from the sovernment. 

esking sudfants to go to Dalles end subject themselves to physicel cane 

er doubtful. Is this what theirsnerents are sendins them to the University 

ie for, end for Liebeler's commercial tenefit in his projected book: 

Bow dare Liebeler say that the suudents will be sble to intervis ¥ 

when these some psthologists refuse interviews to snelysists not under L 
, : a , Veet Vian? 

auspicies, when they fail,to answer letters, when one is, at lest feport, in “iet am 

r : ehante ¥ 4 

"Liebeler s sne@ific tosk for the -arren Com: i ssion was to write the chipter © 3 

dealins iia Cewalat 
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background and possible motives clus ebout one Mfth ov the 

sible constirscy.” +f Liebeler told Bleke this, then Liebeler ic a 
angle, Liebsler was resconsible for the interregetion of witness on many s
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cause of the 

& knowing party to it. 
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es. Heere he was if not the ss 
a verty to it end in at lesst oe case 

he photographic testimony for which h 3
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» the whitewesh would not heve been possible. 
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The listof 16 questions he seys he wil? 

propagends ani deception contsine! in them, is 6 good beginning point 

Liebeler himself to come clean, for him to debate with those who know soe 
about the evidence, I would be delighted. 

he cease. A very good example os tris is the ntercogation of 

destruction of evide 

aside Trom 

for Tesley 
_— none thine 
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